A prompt report for the commissioning run of the longbaseline neutrino oscillation experiments will be presented. Improvement of the KEK-PS main ring has been performed for recent years in order to prepare the long-baseline neutrino oscillation experiment. Intensity upgrade studies and the hard ware improvements result in a factor of 50% increase in the beam intensity to 5-6 x 10" ppp up to now. It depends on the reduction of the micro-instability at the crossing of the transition energy and the fine tuning of the closed orbit distortion and so on. The neutrino oscillation experiment requests the fast extraction. It needs to construct the fast kicker magnet system, consists of the 12.5 ohm kicker magnets and Blumlein power supplies, and to re-construct the septum magnets and some other equipment. These works have been under going during a long shut down, which was scheduled for the preparation and construction of the neutrino oscillation experiments facility until January, 1999. The switching of the fast extraction and the slow extraction will be possible without the evacuation of the equipment in order to serve the beam for the multi-users as effective as possible. The prompt results of the commissioning run, which will start at the end of January, 1999, and the performance of the improvements of the KEK-PS main ring will be presented.
INTRODUCTION
The KEK-PS complex comprises two 750 keV Cockcroft-Walton pre-injectors, 40 MeV injector linac, 500 MeV booster synchrotron and 12 GeV main ring as shown in Figure 1 . It has been operated successfully to serve a proton beam for more than past two decades [l] .
Beams have been serving by the half integer slow extraction to East and North counter halls. Beam bunches accelerated in the booster except to the main ring are utilized as NML (Neutron and Meson Laboratory) .
there are several objectives for the PS upgrade.
Especially, an intensity upgrade is coming to the urgent problem for the long-baseline neutrino oscillation experiment [2] . This means the fast extracted highintensity beam creates the high current neutrino beam, which will he injected to Super-Kamiokande. about 250 km west of KEK. The main ring upgrade projects, intensity upgrade study, construction of the fast 
INTENSITY UPGRADE STUDIES
E v e q effort to realize the upgrade of KEK-PS have been devoted. Booster synchrotron accelerates more than 2 x 10" ppp for NML, however, the main ring cannot accept the beam of this intensity. Machine studies for the intensity upgrade have continued to make clear the cause and cure of the difficulty. First of all, several tools for the machine study were developed andlor upgraded, such as an injection e r o r monitor, a fast beam loss-monitor, a tune measurement system with an R F kicker, a fast wire scanner and NMR field monitor for the main ring bending magnet. The concentrated studies in the spring of 1995 was focused on the beam injection to the main ring [3] . It seemed that the forth-order resonance was one candidate and in order to reduce the quadruple imperfection, several comction quadruples were necessary. However there were no installation space in the ring to install them, then the vertical tune was changed from 7.22 to 5.22 to cure the effect of the fourth-order resonance. In order to increase the vertical aperture, the re-alignment of the main ring magnet in the vertical plane was done during summer shut down, 1996. The injection efficiency has increased up to 95-0-7803-5573-3/99/$10.00@ 1999 IEEE.
97%. During the magnet realignment was done, the fast floor movement, which seemed to depend on the
FAST EXTRACTION SYSTEM
weather condition, was observed . In order to confirm this phenomena, the measurement of the relative quadrupole magnet level and the floor tilt in the ring extraction of full circulating beam is requested for the neutrino oscillation experiment. The Epl extraction system was modified so that both of slow and fast extraction are possible. According to the careful orbit analysis for the feasibility using existing slow extraction devices, such as bump and septum magnets system, the electro-static septum in the same vacuum chamber was decided and the former design, distributed small kickers around in the ring 161, was rejected, In order to suppress this phenomena octu-pole magnets were installed in the main ring and the studies to confirm the sumression of instabilitv and to measure the .. dynamic aperture are now processing.
Since KEK-PS's impedance budget has been not concerned, a lot of high impedance materials were periodically located along the ring. The one-third of resonant impedance devices, vacuum ducts between the bending magnet and the quadrupole magnet and the beam position monitor, were replaced by low impedance ones in 1996 [5] to care the beam loss at the crossing of the transition. To cross the transition energy in stable condition, y-jump magnet power supplies were upgraded to make the voltage twice 
NEUTRINO PRODUCTION SYSTEM
A neutrino beam line extended from EP1-A primaly beam line of the north counter hall towards the direction of the Super-Kamiokande as shown in Figure 3 . This comprises the straight section, the arc section, the target station, the decay volume and the p-monitor pit [7] . A fast-extracted proton beam will he transported about 400 m and focused onto a production target. 
COMMISSIONING RUN
A fast extracted beam was confirmed on the production target at 16:OO on February 3. Commissioning run was performed as follows.
Main ring beam tuning started on January 27 by the slow extraction mode and the neutrino beam line tuning started on January 31 using slow-extracted beam. On the morning of Febmaly 3, the extraction system was changed from the slow extraction mode to the fast extraction mode after tuning the neutrino beam line except the horn system. System change was done in only three hours. Main ring beam tuning started again at 13:04. The kicker magnets were excited and the fast extracted beam was observed on the monitor screen at the exit of the septum magnet E. After sholt beam-off for the check of some instrumentation, the fast extraction tuning started again and the beam was confirmed on the production target at 16:OO. Figure 4 shows the circulating beam bunches, kicker magnet wave form and the extracted beam bunches observed by the current transformer situated at the exit of the septum magnet E. Fast extraction started again on March 3 after the completion of the horn system. The first neutrino event will be expected. 
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